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Large Delegation From Portland, Including Chief Cox, Past Consul of Local Lodge, Will Attend Initiation of
Five-Scor- e New Members at Biggest of AIL -
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Woodmen of tho World at The
expect to break all records

good times Tuesday, January 25,
when 100 candidates are to be Initiated In-
to the mysteries of tho order by the
team and officers of MultnSmah Camp,
No. 77, of Portland. Company of uni-
form rank. Captain J. C. Jones In com-
mand, and the officers of Multnomah
Camp, headed by past consul. Chief of
Police Cox, will be the guests,, of The
Dalle Camp, end do the Initiatory work.Many prominent Woodmen from Ore-
gon, Washington and Idaho will be pres-'en- t.

Among them will be the following
head camp officers: Head Manager JohnPaulson, of Spokane; Head Adviser T.
Clinton Veale, of Pasadena, Cal.; Head
Banker P. li Snodgrass, of Eugene, Or.;
General Organizer for Oregon, Washing- -
ton and Idaho F. B. Tlchenor; Special Or-
ganizer for Portland J. O. Wilson.

The Portland delegation will leave onjthe O. R. & N. at 4 o'clock, and at The
Dalles will be met at the depot by the
committee, delegation and a band, and es-
corted to the Hotel Shipherd. After din-
ner the delegation will be escorted to thelodgerooms, where the Initiation will takeplace. After tho Initiatory ceremonies, an
elaborate banquet will be served. Dele-
gations will be presenVfrom Dufur, Moro,
Wasco, Grass Valley, Arlington, Condon,Heppner, Hood River, Cascade Locks,
Fossil, Cecil, Irrigon, Echo, Corbett,
Troutdale. White Salmon and Stevenson.

The committee In charge of the big log-rolli-

at The Dalles is prepared to take

OF

Has Been Proposed Which Includes Some New
and Novel Features of the Work.

Interest In athletic circles Is
In the annual gymnastic- exniDition or tne Portland: Social

Turn Vereln to be given tomorrow
night at the Bungalow Theater. The
Germans are considered leaders in
systematic gymnastic Instruction, and
it is intended In the performance to-
morrow night to demonstrate all the
salient features of the system.

Under the direction of Professor
. Genserowskl, thosa who are to takepart In the performance have been
working hard for several months per-
fecting the various exercises, and the
classes are now ready to stage the best
exhibition of the kind that 'has ever
been given in Portland.

On account of difficulties respecting
seating capacity, stage equipment and
facilities in the gymnasium at Fourth,
and Yarnhfll streets, where the exhi-
bition was given last year, the com- -

-- mittee In charge has secured the Bun-
galow Theater, which it is thought will
afford ample room. This will eliminate
the necessity of turning away 400 or
600 patrons, as was the case last year.

300 to Participate.
Three hundred young men, girls and

children will take part in the exercises,
which will consist of 18 elaborate num-
bers. The exhibition Is not Intended
as a money making affair, but to show
what the Turn Vereln is doing for the.young people and to illustrate the Ger-
man system of physical culture, and itsadvantages as a means of all-arou-

physical development. The successful
.advancement of the classes during the
last year will be shown.

Mayor Simon has promised that he
. will be present at the exhibition, as
have also most of the members of thecity school board, who are particularly
desirous of taking notes on the exer-

cises as a means of physical develop-
ment for school children.

It is desired to Impress upon thePortland public that the Portland So-
cial Turn Vereln is in no way con-
nected with the Turn Halle Cafe, which
ia jm-itt- in tne same Duuciing with' the Turn Vereln. A new gymnasium
to cost about 180,000 is to be builtsoon, and it is planned to make theequipment of the new structure ascomplete as possible.

Programme Is Interesting.
The programme of the exerolseMonday evening will be as follows:

Part I.
1. Jjuprmamch, orchestra.
2. Grand entrance of all classes.
3. Exercises in slanting ladders Firstboy's class. 6 to 1 1 years.
4. Pushball First boys rlass.
ft. FlKure marching Girls' class.
O. Indian club swinging Girls' class.7. Wand exercise Ladies' class.8. Apparatus exercise Second bovs class.9. Difficult exercises on Horizontal bars.

Part II.
10. Overture Orchestra.
11. National Hag drill to patriotic musloBoys' class.
12. Tableau, "Columbia Germanla."13. Games.
14. -- Flower Song" dancing drill Secondgirls' clajts.
16. Olant leaps over horse and buck Sen-ior class.
16. Gilbert's classical fancy step By 20ladles.
17. Marching.
18. Pyramids, by request of athletic com-mittee.
Richard Genserowskl. physical director.

"he programme has been arranged
under the supervision of. ProfessorGenserowskl, and besides being inter-esting and elaborate it Is intended tobe instructive and practical. Theprominent feature will be to illustrateall branches of the German system ofphysical culture.

Some Members Are New.
Some numbers on the programme will'fee given for the first time In Portland.One of these is No. 16, Gilbert's fancySteps, to be given by 20 ladles. Thesesteps consist of the "Wild Bird Ma-surk- a"

and the "Fairy Queen Waltz."They are used in the regular class
and givingexercise at the same time.

The Indian club swinging by the lit-
tle girls will show a new style of arm
and leg movement. One of the most
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care of as many 'visitors as may be pres-
ent, and they have sent Invitations to all
Woodmen to enjoy with them the big
celebration.

spectacular numbers will be the horse
and buck leaps by the senior class.

No. 14 will consist of fancy steps
by the girls to the tune of the "Flower'Song." The girls will be covered with
flowers.

The pyramids will be given by 85
boys on special request.- -

Forty-eig- ht ladies will take part in
the wand exercises.

No. 8 will consist of horse, horizontal
bar and pole exercise, all given at thesame time by 40 boys.

The horizontal bar exhibition will begiven by the same class that won firstprize at the A-- TT. P. Fair last Summer.
This will be one of the best numberson the programme.

N. 3 on the programme Is, an exer-
cise used every day to give the smallboys confidence in their ability to
handle themselves.

Only one-thir- d of those taking- part
In the exercises will be Germans.

Hunters of Elk Tasks Hunted.
CHEYENNE, Wyo., Jan. 22. Game

Warden Sorenson reports that a gang of
tusk hunters has been slaughtering wild
elk. In Jachson's Hole he found nine
dead in one pile. A report from Jackson,
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WOODMEN PLAN FOR BIG CEREMONY
WHEN 100 NEOPHYTES ARE INITIATED
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ANNUAL EXHIBITION
TURN VEREIN AT HAND

Interesting Programme

MUCH

Head Adviser T. Clinton "Veale is mak-
ing a tour of Oregon and Washington,
and will visit many cities In Washington
before returning to Portland In March.

Wyo.. says that vJk citizens there have
appointed a vigilance committee, and
have warned the tusk hunters to leave
the state within 24 hours or suffer death.
Citizens of Uintah county are circulating
a petition opposing the National Gros
Ventre winter elk reserve.

BRITAIN COPIES AMERICA

Juvenile Courts Modeled T7pon Those
1 in United States Are Planned.

LONDON, Jan. 22. (Special.) Sir
John Kirk, who is well known for his
work in connection with the Ragged
School Union and kindred institutions,
predicts a great success for the chil-
dren's courts, fashioned on the American
institutions, which, under the children
act, have just come into legal existence.

"Environment works wonders," said Sir
John yesterday. "Those who work among
children feel that these courts are "a step
in the right direction, and will ultimately
lead to prevention as well as cure. I at-
tack more and more importance to sur-
roundings as distinct from heredity."

Kaiser Gives Prince Medal.
BERLIN. Jan. 22. (Special.) The

Kaiser has bestowred the golden medal
for saving a human life with danger
to one's own life on Prince Henry of
the Netherlands, In recognition of the
Prince's courageous in sa-
ving the passengers of the wrecked
steamer Berlin of the Hook of Holland
and Harwich Line.

WASCO WOMAN IS LAID TO REST AT MONMOUTH.
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MRS. E. S. CATTHO.V, DECEASED, A1VIJ HER TWO DAUGHTERS,
HELEN AND JANET.

WASCO, Or., Jan. 22. (Special). Mrs. E. S. Cattron. who died In
Wasco Saturday evening, January 15. was burled at Monmouth. Or.,
Tuesday, January 18, Mrs. Cattron is survived by her husband and
two daughters, Helen, and Janet, two sisters. Miss Laura Lytle, of
Portland, and Mrs. Smithers, wife of Captain Smithers, of Fort Myer, 'Va.

EXCLUSIVE PORTLAND AGENTS FAMOUS MARK CROSS ENGLISH MADE GLOVES
AND LEATHERS GLOVES FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN FOR $1.50 THE PAIR

CLEARANCE MIRRORS
4th Off and Less

$ 4.50 Mirrors
$ 5.00 Mirrors
$ 5.50 Mirrors
$ 6.00 Mirrors
$ 6.50 Mirrors
$ 7.00 Mirrors
$ 8.00 Mirrors
$ 8.50 Mirrors
$10.00 Mirrors

selling at.
selling at',
selling at.
selling at.
selling at.
selling at.
selling at.
selling at.
selling at.

...S3.28

...S3.28

...$3.28

...$4.33

...$4.33

...S4.33

...$5.87

...$5.87

...$5.87

Chafing Dishes
GreatReductions

$12.00 Nickel Chafing Dish, $ 9.58
$12.50 Nickel Chafing Dish, $ 9.61
$10.00 Nickel Chafing Dish, $ 7.96
$16.00 Nickel Chafing Dish, $12.78
$ 9.75 Nickel Chafing Dish, $ 7.75
$15.00 Nickel Chafing Dish, $11.97
$17.00 Nickel Chafing Dish, $13.58
$18.00 CopperjChafing Dish $14.38
$17.00 Copper Chafing Dish $13.58
$20.00 Copper Chafing Dish $17.97
$ 8.85 Automobile Chafing

Dish and Stove : $ 5.33

Big Savings Now
JARDINIERES

75c Jardiniere at 49J
$1.25 Jardiniere at 84
$1.50 Jardiniere at 99
$1.75 Jardiniere at ...$1.27
$2.50 Jardiniere at $1.67
All Brass Jardinieres One-four- th Off.

Set to Buck to Be New
of

NETHERSOLE, the English
O-IjG- actress who comes to the Bungalow

Theater this week, ' has Just re-
ceived a cable from Sir Herbert Glad-
stone, new Governor of the South Afri-
can States, end recently Home Secretary
of Great Britain, congratulating her on
the establishment and opening of the first
juvenile court in London.

Nethersole has labored to this end for
many years. When ehe first visited Den-
ver and was invited by Judge Ben Lind-
say to sit on the bench with him and at
his suggestion passed upon several cases
of Juvenile offenders, she realised the
opportunity for the introduction into
London of a system that might accom-
plish much good.

Later she visited other cities and other
courts, and when she to Lon-
don three years ago, called upon Sir
William Trelaor, then Lord Mayor, and
placed the matter before him. He called
Sir Herbert Gladstone Into the

and both men personally and offi-cla- ly

Invited her to make a full report
to them the following season of the Juve-
nile court system a operated in America.

At first the suggestion met with bitter
oppoMtion. Last Summer she
lectures in eeveral parts of London on
the subject and then, to fill her American
contracts.- sailed away, believing that
fully another year would transpire with-
out definite action In he matter for
which she had worked.

On the strength of her reports the
American system has now been put into
operation In London, Tiowever, and the
actress believes tjat it will
of the questions concerning London's
working class that Is now agitating the
British mind.

"I believe Juvenile court Judges, have
j more difficult tasks in these Pacific Coast

cities tnan eisewnere, sai? aiips iNetner-sol- e.

"In Los Angeles, San Francisco,
Portland and Seattle the large number of
Orientals presents a subject which In it-
self, it seems to me, would occupy almost
a lifetime of study. But I believe in the
Juvenile cqurts of these cities reposes .one
of' the solutions, and perhaps th real so-
lution of the - 'yellow peril' of which I'
have read so much in American papers.

"Just what influences are
brought to bear upon the Oriental mind
transplanted into this alien atmosphere,
ia impossible for me to understand with-
out further study; but the old rule of
other Juvenile courts holds good. Study
individual cases. Find out if there be
an offender in the sight of the law and
then what caused the offense. I believe
people usually steal to possess something
they cannot otherwise obtain. Find out
what it is they want. Find out why the
child wants it and turn that inclination
and' taste o some better channel of use-
fulness. Kind out the disease, treat it,
and cure it, as if. it were a bodily ail-
ment. '

"This is possible with Occidental or
Oriental, and as the result of present
workings, of the Juvenile court-syste- a

SAVE m STATIONARY
AND DESK FITTINGS

$5.50 band-paint- ed Box Stationery only.. $2. 75
$2.00 hand-painte- d Box Stationery only. .$1.00
$3.00 hand-painte- d Box tSationery only..$1.50

hand-painte- d Box Stationery only.. $1.75
$2.50 Brass Note Pad, choice, ea., only.. $1.88
$2.25 Brass Note Pad, choice, ea only.. $1.69
$1.00 Brass Note Pad, choice, ea., only.. 75
$2.25 Brass Bridge Pad, choice, ea., only. .$1.69
$1.75 Brass Bridge Pad, choice, ea., only. .$1.32
35c Brass Ink' Stand, selling at, choice.. 23
$2.50 Brass Book Rack, choice at, each.. $1.88
$3.00 Brass Book Rack, choice at, each.. $2.25
$5.50 Brass Desk Sets, choice at, each. .$4.13
$7.50. Brass Desk Sets, choice at, each.. $5.63

Note Books, Address Books, Auto Records.
GAME COUNTER SETS, 500 SETS, Y OFF

ALL BRIDGE SETS, ONE-THIR- D OFF

BRISTLE SECTION'S
SAVINGS THIS WEEK

$2.00 Hand Mirrors, assorted, only, each 98?
$2.00 Hair Brushes, assorted, only, each 98
$3.00 and $4.00 Military Brushes only. . $1.34
$5.00 Military Brushes at only. .$2.50
$1.00 Hard Rubber Combs at only, each 84
2oc French Tooth Brushes, each, at only
35c Kleanwell Tooth Brushes, only, each
25c Child's Buster Brown Tooth Brushes,

each in box 19
3oc Dr. Egan s Antiseptic Tooth Brushes
35c Gentlemen 's Combs, choice at, each
65c Ladies' Celluloid Combs, each, only
25c Nail Brushes, during sale at, ea., only

CLUB'S
TO COVER WIDE RANGE

Shelley Work Music by Given Tenor
Gives Pleasing.

returned

consulta-
tion

delivered

exactly

$3.50

Silverine

now

15c

or cured one of
in

in room,

''-"- -' Mai

Soloist

and womanhood will re-
sult. I confidently believe these
courts perhaps are exerting the greatest

for good in the world. Cure the
diseaso of crime in the young generation
of the present and the future will be as-
sured of a healthier and thus a better
people."

NEW

Berlin to Have Two Pleasure Resorts
Costing

BERLIN. January 22. (Special.)
prosperity is again

revealed by the that a
new opera house and a new pleasure
establishment of a character
will shortly be added to the attractions
of the capital. The opera house, which
will be erected in the west end. near
the will cost ap.--

.

'

16
26

21
21
41
19

$31.79, terms

ten-Inc- h turn-tabl- e, green

bound
supply early.

COLUMBIA

VICTOR

m

THE

Several thousand bottles of Rye Bourbon,

in fives and quarts, bonded; Dry,

Tom Holland Gin; Brandy,

Apricot, Peach Cordial; Non- -

Virginia Dare, Lauben- -

heimer, Port Sherry "Wine. Regular price
$1.00 to $1.50; your choice, bottle

$2.75 Burning Outfit, selling S1.S9
$1.75 Long Dresser Box, during sale. . --SI.
$1.50 Card Box, clearance price, at. . .

$1.75 Collar and Cuff Box, only;.
Linen Chest, during this sale at. .5.59

$10.00 Shirtwaist Box. selling at S7.oO
Comb'n. Chair Card

$12.00 Music Cabinet, now on . .
$2.00 during sale. . .
40c Picture Frames, selling at. .

Nut Bowl, only during this sale

for

withplay
cause

and

full some

Old and

and

and

89

for
32

for

$10 and
sale

this

50c

$9.00

0c Nut Bowl, only during this sale.. 47
70c Footstools and each. 29c
30c and Card Cases, ea., only 9

Plaques, during this clearance at 6
Glove and Boxes at
Glove and Boxes at. 29

70c Nock Down Waste Paper Baskets 49?
$1.25 Nock Waste Paper Baskets S97

Genuine Water Colors, each
nicely and framed in lincligold molding, with corner glass size

16x24 inches. A $5.00 value, each 9S
size 16x26 inches, in sepia and

black and white, each nieely matted and framed
in rustic chestnut with gold
line. A $3 value. On sale, each,

a
Which cannot be with our bath cabinets the
pores, aids eliminating the skin reduces

with comfort and safety (no Keep our. cabinet your

manhood
that

influence

THEATERS PLANNED

Berlin's

Kurfuerstendamm,

$7.50

Down

take a moment to step in and have your bath.

.

.

.

t. .

.

.
-

scores if letters from who have
been cured of

Blood Skin Malaria and
the like. We can't publish names, but if you buy a

Cabinet of us and at the end of a week
e not send it back and pet your monev.

No. 1 lined Walls, extra heavy

No. 2 Single walls, heavy No. 3 walls, light
You Will Make No Mistake Using Alcohol in These Vapor Bath

. .

Dudley
Promise

answej.one

Nature

better

remarkable
announcement

lighter

We've

Including the
purchase of the land on which it will
stand.

The of the
theater have bought several houses in
the in the heart of Ber-
lin, with the land on .which they stand,
to erect a large pleasure
with many new features. The land and
the houses have been bought for
$1,000,000 and the erection of the
building will necessitate the

of a further sum of

23
J r ii n l,' ri Men Tip Scow to

Is Result.

BERLIN, Jan. 22. A ter-
rible accident is reported from Novl-gra- d,

Croatia. Thirty-fiv- e persons,
mostly peasant lads and girls, intended
to cross the river Dobra in a boat to
attend midnight service in the village
church on the other bank. Some in-

toxicated youths rocked the overladen
vessel to frighten the women, till the

upset and all the occupants were
thrown Into the rapid stream.

of the villagers, chief-
ly women, were drowned; the remain-
ing 12 escaped by swimming to the
bank where they were snatched from
the water by some people who had
witnessed the accident.

Outfit
Yours on of $1.00

EDISON

, The total cost of this outfit is
$31.79. It Includes your- - own choice
of twelve. Columbia Double - Disc
selections and one hundred needles.

This is the famous Columbia
Aluminum Tone Arm
and its tone cannot be
equalled. The handsome cabinet is
built of selected quartered oak.

The top of this cabinet can be
raised, giving ready access to the
motor. The cabinet is 14 inchessquare and 6. inches high. The
motor is , and
can be wound while running. Itplays three records with one wind-
ing. '

The machine is fitted with thelatest Columbia insuring
perfect andis fitted with special needle holderfor either steel or. fiber needles.

The floral horn has a 19-in- bell.
and is enameled in briliant blackwith gold striping.

The machlAe has a covered felt, andwill either ten-inc- h or twelve-Inc- h records.
This splendid outfit at so low a price is to heavy buying.

Our is limited. Be on hand

353 Washington St.
TALKING

Clearance
Medicinal Wines
and Fine Liquors

California
Blackberry

Sparkling Champagne,

Wood for
.$1.13
.$1.32

Table at. .$7.50
Tabourette, 98

2S

Envelope
25c

Handkerchief
60c Handkerchief

$3 and $5 Pictures 93c
hand-don- e, artist-signe- d,

matted
ornaments,

100 Etchings,

molding
only..98

There's Scarcely Chronic Disease

APOLLO CONCERT

relieved opens
through all impurities, over-fatne- ss

dieting)

well-know- n people
Rheumatism, Kidney Troubles? Insomnia,

Indigestion. Impurities, Diseases,

ROBINSON"
satisfied,
Double S12.SO

weight. .$7.50 Single weight. .5.00
"Woodlark" Denatured

Cabinets.

$3,750,000.

Tabourettex,

proximately $1,250,000,

proprietors Metropole

Behrenstrasse,
establishment,

expendi-
ture $1,500,000.

BOAT ROCKED; DROWN
Frighten

Women, Tragedy

(Special.)

boat
Twenty-thre- e

The "Improved Champion"
weekly.

Graphophone,
reproducing

absolutely noiseless,

reproducer,
absolutely reproduction,

MACHINE HEADQUARTERS

Jan'y

Burning

EDISON
COLUMBIA

VICTOE

CHINESE DOCTOR

Treatments Free
Wonderful Chinese Remedies from the

Far East Given Away Free to the Sick
and Suffering of America

To one man or woman In each local-
ity will be given, free, a proof treat-
ment of Dr. Hee A. Van's wonderful
Chinese Roots, Barks and Herb. This
proof treatment, which Is offered with-
out one cent of cost has been used in
China for over four thousand years and
has cured more men arid women than
any known treatment now in existence.
To prove what this wonderful treat-
ment wfU do. Dr. Wan 13 offering a
free treatment so that the skeptical
may see and the doubters be convinced.
A cuced patient Is a doctor's best ad-
vertisement.

No matter how many other treat-
ments you have tried; no matter how-man- y

other doctors have failed. Dr.
Wan stands ready to prove to you at
his expense that his remedies will do
the work. Sit down now and write Dr.
Hee A. Wan. 318 Pacific Bhlg., San
Francisco, Calif., telling him in your
own words just how you feel and from
what you suffer most, lie will thenprepare, especially for your case, a
treatment which will convince you thatyou are not in the incurable state but
.can and will be cured. This treatment
will be sent to you in a plain wrapper
with the postage paid.

Don't put this matter off until to-
morrow Just because there isn't paper
or pencil handy. Look one up and
write immediately. This is your op-
portunity to get well. Don't waste It--

V
V
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Gray Hair Restored,
"WALNUTTA HAIR STAIN"

Restores Gray, Streaked or
MlMirtierl Hair or Moastjich
lnatnntaneouHlr. Givesanvshait
from Llffbt lirown to Block.
lfwa not nimh op rub off. Coil- -

iirk tains no poisons and ia not Btiky
nor treasv. iSold tv alldruirinms.

pr we will send you a Trial Pize for SOc, postpaid,,
large size (eight times as mncb) GOC If your drnptnst
don't Bell It send direct to ua. Send the yellow
wrapper from two bottles purchased from a dmccriat
and we will givo you a tail-si-x bottle for nothing.
WALNTJTTA Ck, 140&. Olive Pt--, SU Louis, Mo.
Sold by eKlDMOiUS DRUCi CO., Portland, Oregon


